Vials and well plates portfolio

SureSTART collection
Streamlined choice. Trusted quality.
For best results, start your analysis off right
The best analysis starts with the right workflow products. Using our new
Thermo Scientific™ SureSTART™ vials and well plates, your valuable samples
have the sample security and integrity they need to deliver excellent results.
Available in three different performance levels, you will find it easy to select
products best suited to your analytical, performance or value needs. What’s
more, you’ll have full confidence that every SureSTART product meets
specification –ensuring there’s no weak link in your workflow.

New name. New consolidated benefits.
The refreshed Thermo Scientific SureSTART sample handling
collection includes a range of sample storage and analytical vials
and well plates previously sold under legacy brands Thermo
Scientific™ National Scientific™, Thermo Scientific™ Chromacol™
and Thermo Scientific™ Sun-SRi™.

We understand that not every experiment or analyte is the same,
and that you need products that can meet your performance and
pricing requirements. You can now find three different waves on
each of our glass vials (to indicate which performance level they
belong to)—and a write-on patch that comes as standard.

All these products are now absorbed into one portfolio so we can
deliver a first class product experience to our customers from the
moment you start your purchasing journey, to provide you with
performance, instrument compatibility, affordability and delivery

Making it easier for the analysts to select the right product and
have it labeled correctly right from the start.

that you need.

With the new SureSTART Collection, we ensure that no
HPLC/UHPLC, GC or MS system gets left behind. Our vials and
well plates are suitable for all vendors instruments. Simplifying
your stockroom—and your budget.

Five main benefits to you

Click on each to learn more about each of these benefits

Assured quality and performance

 Thermo Scientific SureSTART. Assured quality and performance

Instrument compatibility

 Thermo Scientific SureSTART. Instrument compatibility

Sample security and low compound adsorption

 T hermo Scientific SureSTART. Sample security and low
compound adsorption

Better product experience

 Thermo Scientific SureSTART. Better product experience

Power to extend your consumables budget

 T hermo Scientific SureSTART. Power to extend your
consumables budget

What best describes your purchasing situation today?
Need a quick answer? Why not use the following tools/links below to find the right workflow for you.
Currently purchasing products from
Thermo Fisher Scientific

Currently purchasing products from
another vendor

I need more advice

How do I find the new Thermo Scientific
SureSTART part number?

How can I find the Thermo Scientific
SureSTART equivalent?

How do I find whether I’m using the right
product?

Find the new part number by going to
thermofisher.com/surestart-cross-ref

Go to thermofisher.com

This will provide you with the right cap and
vial for your experimental needs, visit
 Septa selection tool

Or by using this
QR code

Enter the product part number* from
another manufacturer in the search bar
and press search.

These tools will provide you with the right well
plate and mat for your experimental needs, visit
 Well plate selection guide
 Mat selection guide

*Search capability works for vial and cap part numbers only

Learn more at thermofisher.com/surestart
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